T he d evelopm ent of th e b ristle s in n o rm a l a n d som e m u ta n t types of D r o s o p h ila T his p a p e r describes th e d e v e lo p m e n t o f th e n o rm a l m acro -a n d m icro -c h a e ta e o f Droso phila, to g e th e r w ith t h a t o f tw elv e m u ta n t ty p e s. T h e p h e n o ty p e s o f tw e n ty co m b in a tio n s o f these genes h av e been stu d ie d .
E a c h n o rm al b ristle is secre te d b y a single cell, th e tric h o g e n , w hich lies b e n e a th a to rm o g e n cell w hich secretes a socket. T hese b ristle cells are first d istin g u ish a b le in th e ep id erm is a t a b o u t 15 h r. a fte r p u p a riu m fo rm a tio n , w h en th e y h a v e a lre a d y d iv id e d to fo rm a p a ir, a n d are slig h tly larg er th a n th e n o rm a l e p id e rm a l cells. T h e secretio n o f th e b ristle pro ceed s m o st ra p id ly b etw een 30 a n d 55 h r., d u rin g w h ich tim e th e b ristle cells a re v e ry larg e a n d o b v io u sly highly polyploid. T he sock et, a p p a re n tly , does n o t c o m p letely enclose th e b ase o f th e b ristle in th e earliest stages. T he d e v e lo p m e n t o f th e m ic ro c h a e ta e is esse n tia lly sim ilar to t h a t o f th e m acro ch aetae.
T he actio n s o f th e tw elv e genes c a n be su m m a riz e d as fo llo w s:
Scute causes a p rim a ry ab sen ce o f c e rta in b ristle cells, a n d extra-bristle-complex-41e a n d hairy th e presence o f su p e rn u m e ra ry g ro u p s. Split fre q u e n tly causes a n e x tr a d ivision, so t h a t a group o f fo u r cells is fo rm e d ; th e se m a y b e a rra n g e d as tw o tric h o g e n s a n d tw o to rm o g en s, or one trich o g en a n d th re e to rm o g e n s; o r th e w hole g ro u p m a y fail to re a c h th e su rface o f th e ep ith eliu m , w hen no b ristle o r so ck et is fo rm ed . Dichaete m a y p ro d u c e a n effect sim ilar to th e last-d escrib ed o f split, a n d it m a y also cause a n e x tr a divisio n o f th e trich o g en , p ro d u c in g a double b ristle in a single so ck et. Hairless cau ses th e trich o g e n s o f som e b ristle g ro u p s to lie level w ith th e to rm o g en s, a n d to d evelop like th e m in to sockets. I n Stubble th e to rm o g en s are sh ifted ra th e r to one side o f th e trich o g en s, so t h a t th e b ristle is less closely in v e ste d b y th e socket, a n d becom es th ic k e r a n d sh o rte r. I n shaven-naked th e tric h o g e n is irre g u la rly d is placed, becom ing m ore or less c o n v e rte d in to a to rm o g e n ; th e sm all b ristle w hich m a y be secreted is o ften pecu liarly fa n n e d o u t a t th e tip , sug g estin g a n effect o f th e gene on th e n a tu re o f th e m a te ria l secreted. Spineless a n d morula slow dow n th e g ro w th o f th e b ristle cells. Singed, forked a n d Bristle all affect th e n a tu r e o f th e b ristle secre tio n , th e re b ein g som e reaso n to suggest th a t th e effects o f Bristle a n d singed m a y be sim ilar a n d d ifferen t to t h a t o f forked.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
The numerous bristle mutants of Drosophila melanogaster have frequently been used in physiological experiments, but although embryological theories of their action have been freely offered (e.g. Goldschmidt 1931), data on the actual events which occur during the development of the bristles are almost lacking from the literature. Robertson (1936) drew attention to the presence of pairs of cells in the epidermis at about 27 hr. after puparium formation (at 25° C). One of these, that lying nearest the surface, will form the socket of the bristle and is known as the tormogen (Wigglesworth 1933) , while the other, lying below, will form the bristle itself, and is known as the trichogen. Robertson also pointed out that the secretion of the bristle begins some time before any colour can be detected in it, and he indicated that the transparency of the uncoloured bristles had led some authors to overlook them and to suppose that they were not secreted until the much later time at which they first become visible in living pupae.
[ 87 ]
The purpose of this paper is to describe rather more fully the development of the bristles in normal and some mutant types of Drosophila. As is well known, there are two main types of bristles, the large macrochaetae and the small microchaetae. Most attention will be focused on the former, since many more mutations are known which affect them.
A. D. Lees and C. H. Waddington 2. T e c h n i q u e
The developing bristle cells were studied in serial sections and in whole mounts of the pupal epidermis. Whole mounts were prepared in the following manner. The pupae, which were timed at 25° C, were cut in two horizontally and fixed in Carnoy. After transference to 70 % alcohol the fat body was removed from the dorsal part of the thorax by means of a fine needle and the whole epidermis, after staining in Ehrlich's haematoxylin, was mounted while still adhering to the pupal cuticle. This method, providing a surface view of the developing cells, proved to be of special value when it was desired to establish the fact that certain pairs of bristle cells (e.g. in the mutant scute) never made their appearance.
Sections were cut at 8/6, and were stained in Heidenhain's iron haematoxylin, or Delafield's haematoxylin counterstained with orange G.
. T h e d e v e l o p m e n t o f t h e n o r m a l m a c r o c h a e t a e
The bristle-forming cells can at first be distinguished in the epidermis only by their size. This begins to become distinctly larger than that of the surrounding cells at about 15 hr. after puparium formation, that is, a few hours after true pupation. At this time, some of the cells appear to be single and others already in groups of two; thus the indications are that the final division is occurring at about this period. But this datum is by no means secure. It has proved impossible to identify the cells with certainty in whole mounts before about 19 hr., by which time they are invariably double, and in sections the absence of the second cell is not easy to confirm with absolute certainty. Probably experimental evidence, which is being accumulated and which will be published in a later communication, will prove a more convincing guide to this point than direct observation.
Both the trichogen and tormogen cells, from 16 hr. onwards, rather rapidly increase in size until by about 40 hr. they have some ten times the linear dimensions of the normal epidermal cells. In particular, the nuclei become very large, and contain deeply staining threads which show much the same structure as the salivary gland nuclei. There can be no doubt that these nuclei are polyploid, the increase in ploidy being due to endomitosis. At this time the nuclei also contain conspicuous nucleoli. In addition, the trichogen develops a massive, diffusely but fairly strongly staining cytoplasm.
The growth of the trichogen continues through the early period of the formation of the bristle. This begins at about 30 hr. or rather less, and proceeds rapidly; it appears to be complete by about 55 hr., but this is difficult to judge. The formation of the so c k e t appears to begin somewhat after the beginning of the secretion of the bristle. Wigglesworth (1933) claims that in the bug the bristle grows through a hole in the tormogen cell, which thus forms a complete socket for it from the very earliest stage. A similar state of affairs may have been described by Plotnikov (1904) in caterpillars of Ocneria, but his description is ambiguous. Wigglesworth claims the support of Hufnagel (1918) , who, however, actually states that in the lepidopteran Hyponomeuta the bristle i partially, resting in a slight concavity of the tormogen: and this is certainly so in the case of the scales of the lepidopteran wing (Stossberg 1938) . It is also the condition in Drosophila, as far as can be made out. At least it may be said that if the tormogen is continuous all round the first protrusion of the bristle, the ring Development of bristles in types of Drosophila melanogaster 89 can only be completed by an extremely tenuous strand, and a careful search for such a strand has not been successful. The whole structure is very small in Droso phila, and it is difficult to rule out absolutely that the bristle emerges through a complete ring of tormogen material, but as yet there is no evidence for such a view. Moreover, when the tormogen begins to secrete the material which will eventually form the socket, the secretion is extremely asymmetrical as regards the bristle, being considerably thicker on one side, and thinning away in two arms which seem at first only partially to enclose the emerging bristle (figure 1). This secretion does not become noticeable until the bristle has already reached about half its final length, at about 36 hr. It has attained a considerable volume, and the socket has been completed all round the bristle, by about 48 hr. The trichogen and tormogen secretions are both somewhat fibrous in micro scopical appearance. The fibrous nature of the bristle substance is in the early stages indicated by a general weakly striated appearance throughout the whole thickness of the bristle, which seems at this time to be a solid structure. In the adult the bristle is a hollow cone, and in cross-section one can see that the outer surface is raised into a number of shallow ridges which run from base to tip. The hollowing out of the interior occurs soon after the bristle reaches its full length, and is probably due to the hardening and contraction of the chitin of which the bristle is composed; the process is carried still further, and the conical wall of the hair becomes still thinner, when the bristles start to become coloured, at about 70 hr. The ridges can be seen as early as about 35 hr.
The trichogen and tormogen cells attain their maximum size at about 40 hr., when they are both actively secreting. At this time, not only are the nuclei very large, but there is a considerable quantity of cytoplasm, which stains more deeply in haematoxylin than the bristles do. This cytoplasm is, however, clearly destined to become the bristle, and as the latter grows, so the former disappears. As the secretion of the bristles and socket comes to an end, there is also a reduction in the size of the nuclei, and by the time the bristle begins to develop colour, the trichogen and tormogen cells have become merged into the epidermis and can only be distinguished with difficulty.
As Stern (1938) has pointed out, the bristles are associated with nerves. This connexion, which may be of great developmental importance, has not been fol lowed in detail as yet, but is still under investigation. Under the larger bristles one can sometimes find a multicellular nerve strand, the cells of which have rather larger and paler nuclei than the cells of the epidermis. The development of the microchaetae does not appear to differ significantly, either in the processes involved or in their timing, from that of the macrochaetae. The microchaetal cells are throughout much smaller than those forming the macro chaetae, and are in consequence indistinguishable from the other epidermal cells at a time when the macrochaetal cells are already easily discernible. There is therefore even more doubt as to the exact time at which they divide, but the indications are that it is at about the same time as the macrochaetal cells.
The microchaetal groups of cells often appear to consist of three cells, arranged more or less on top of one another, with the middle one the largest. This largest cell is in fact the microtrichogen, and the smaller upper cell is the tormogen. The lowest cell is not a hair cell at all, but is a nerve cell, whose body and nucleus lies against the base of the trichogen, while a fibre leads away into the interior of the animal.
Still smaller than the microchaetae are the cell hairs, each of which is formed from a single cell. It is probable that every cell at the surface of the epidermis forms such a hair, just as do the cells of the wing membranes, but it is difficult to be certain of this. The hairs, which are very minute, can be made out at 50 hr., when the imaginal cuticle begins to be secreted, but have not been found earlier than this, although they may be present at earlier stages.
5. T h e d ev e lo pm e n t of scute b r istl e s The numerous scute allelomorphs (sc, 1-0*0+) cause the absence of certain bristles. The alleles which we have studied are sc and sc2, particularly the latter. Each scute allele affects a particular set of bristles, arranged in a certain pattern, but this regularity is only statistical; in any given individual it is impossible to be certain that a given bristle will be absent. In sc2, however, there are rather regu larly less than four scutellar bristles, and usually only two, sometimes only one.
The number of scutellar bristles has been investigated, both in whole mounts and in sections, at various stages of the pupa, and it has been found that in scute the number is less than four from the earliest stage at which the hair cells become recognizable. Since this is so, nothing can be said as to the manner in which they disappear, or the time at which the scute development first diverges from the normal course. Child (1935) found that the temperature-effective period for scute-1 lay at the end of the larval period. If, as would be expected, the develop mental effects of this allele are essentially similar to those of alleles studied here, the action of the gene must occur in the few hours between the end of the larval period and the 20 hr. stage to which the bristles can be traced back in the pupa. Sturtevant (1932) has presented some evidence that scute, although autonomous in large regions of mosaics due to chromosome elimination in early developmental stages, is partially suppressed by wild-type tissue in small patches formed by late elimination. Diffusing 'bristle-forming substances' have freely been invoked to explain this and other facts, but one would like to know something of the anatomical relations with the peripheral nerves before adopting such hypotheses; investigations on these lines are being pursued. Sturtevant & Schultz (1931) pointed out that in combinations of scute (and achaete, which is probably very similar) with Hairless, some bristles are more frequently removed than they are by either gene alone; in particular the hetero zygote sc1/ac is completely normal, while the combination sc1/ac; H is considerably more denuded of bristles than is H. Unfortunately, they do not state whether the bristles are removed in a scute manner or in the quite different way characteristic of Hairless; it is clear that the two genes are reinforcing each other, but whether the Hairless is sensitizing the bristles to the action of scute, or vice versa, cannot be determined from the published facts. In males containing both H and sc1, we have found that some bristles are removed together with the sockets, as in scute, while some are represented by double sockets, as in Hairless.
6. T h e d ev e lo pm e n t of split b r istl e s The gene s p l i t( spl, 1 -2*9) affects both the eyes and bristles; we only concerned with the latter effect. The bristle phenotypes produced by split are actually several. Some bristles may be doubled, with a double socket, some may be single but thick, and also with a double socket, some may be single with a 92 A. D. Lees and C. H. Waddington tripartite socket, while some may be completely absent with no socket present either (figure 2 a-e). The different bristles on a single fly are usually differently affected, many remaining perfectly normal. The distribution of the effects among the different bristles has not been ascertained, but certainly varies in different stocks, and is thus under genetic control. The histology of the developing split bristles is exactly what one might have guessed from a careful description of the adult. Instead of pairs of hair-forming cells, there may be groups of four (figure 3). It appears that an extra division of the cells occurs before their growth into trichogens and tormogens. In these groups of four, the most usual condition is for two cells, lying below, to become trichogens, while the other two lie above and become tormogens. In this case the two trichogens each secrete a bristle, but these bristles, if they lie in contact, may fuse, and appear as a single one. Similarly, the two sockets normally fuse to a greater or less extent.
This type of development is not invariable. In some cases three of the four cells lie on the surface and become tormogens, and there is then only a single bristle with a complex socket. In such sockets the three parts are usually rather sym metrically arranged; this provides additional evidence that the bristle does not grow through the substance of the tormogen cell, but becomes encircled by tormogen secretion. In other cases, and particularly (in the stock used) for the ocellar bristles, the groups of four cells may lie rather below the surface of the epithelium, in which case they remain rather small and do not secrete anything, either bristle or socket. The distribution of groups of four cells is therefore not so restricted as that of the double hairs in the adult, since many such groups produce only a single bristle or none at all. The actual distribution of the quadruple groups has not been determined.
In the combinations of split with some
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genes affecting bristle growth {Stubble (figure 2 f,g), forked (figure 2 i-k) and singed) the proportion of such irregulari ties as tripartite sockets is rather greater than in split itself. Presumably these genes have an effect on the regularity of the arrangement of the cells within the epithelium, and this reinforces the irregularity produced by split. Similarly, in the combination of split with Hairless (figure 4), the irregularity to which the effect of the latter gene is due is exag gerated by the disturbance produced by split, and this is true even in groups con sisting of only two cells, which have therefore not undergone an extra division.
The time of the extra division caused by split has not been accurately determined, but it has already occurred by 21 hr. after pupation, which is about as early as the cells can be distinguished with certainty. The histological picture is from the beginning somewhat abnormal, although it is not always easy to state exactly the nature of the peculiarity. In many cases, however, the nuclear walls of both trichogen and tormogen, particularly of the latter, appear indefinite, so that the chromosomes seem to be loose in the cytoplasm of the cell. In other cases the tormogen appears flattened and distorted (figure 5). Perhaps the indefiniteness of the nuclear boundary is due to a lack of the normal tendency for the cytoplasm near the nuclear membrane to stain deeply, a property which Caspersson (1941) suggests is generally related to the functioning of the nucleus as a seat of protein synthesis. In any case it seems to be true that the bristle secretion is abnormal, since the elongating bristles are curved from the very beginning. The greater abnormality of the nature of the bristle secretion in singed than in forked is also suggested by the fact that singed usually affects the small bristles (microchaetae and wing bristles) as well as the macrochaetae, whereas only the most extreme forked alleles do so.
In the combination of forked and s i n g e d3 the bri and bent (figure 6). The bases are often expanded, suggesting that in this case the secretion is so abnormal that even the proximal part of the bristle buckles and swells out under the pressure of secretion.
In the combination of singed and hairy the effects of the two genes are additive; the supernumerary microchaetae on the scutellum produced by hairy are bent and twisted in the way characteristic of the ordinary microchaetae of singed flies. Of the numerous forked alleles (/, 1-56*7), the two studied were forked and forked5. The histology of the developing bristles appears normal until some time after the secretion of the bristle has begun. At first the emerging bristles are perfectly straight and appear quite normal, but after growing to perhaps half their length they begin to exhibit curvatures and splittings near their tips.
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Bristles of the forked type can be produced by operations made on pupae at a time when bristles secretion is proceeding; in the region of the injuries (made with a needle) the epithelium may adhere to the pupal chitin and produce mechanical distortions of the elongating bristles which mimic those characteristic of forked. Similar malformations have been found by Howland & Glancy (1937) in bristles developing in implanted imaginal disks, but in this case there is no way of telling at what stage of development the effect was produced. They also occur in mutants in which the proportions of the thorax are considerably modified, e.g. in a compound of dachsous and a so-called ' comb-gap c o m p , in which the and parts of the thorax reduplicated, so that the space between the epithelium and the pupal chitin is reduced.
The degree of expression of forked is different in the various regions of the fly, being usually strongest in the scutellar bristles. It is also stronger in the macrochaetae than in the microchaetae; the latter are in fact usually normal except in stocks showing a very high grade of forked effect. In combinations of and hairy, the microchaetae produced by the latter gene on the scutellum may be bent while the normal microchaetae on the thorax are unaffected.
It therefore seems that the process of bristle secretion is abnormal in forked. Somewhat similar abnormalities can be produced by mechanical hindrance to the process of secretion, but it is not clear that such hindrances occur in the develop ment of the unoperated forked pupae. The fact that single, strongly forked bristles can be found in mosaics makes it probable that the forked phenotype can be produced in the absence of mechanical abnormality.
T h e d e v e l o p m e n t of Bristle b r is t l e s
Bristle (Bl, 2-54-8) is a dominant gene which causes the bristles to be short and thin. On more careful examination it will also be seen that they have a typically beaded appearance, the outline being somewhat ragged, and the longitudinal 0-2 mm. striation irregular. In the developmental stages, no abnormality of the trichogentormogen pair can be detected. There is, however, one significant fact about the appearance of the adult flies which may give a clue to what is happening. In the normal pupa, the posterior scutellars are directed obliquely forwards so that they cross one another and their tips lie adjacent to the posterior dorsocentral of the opposite side. In Bristle flies, very much more frequently than in other types, bristles which cross in this manner may stick together. Their junction must be fairly firm, since when the epidermis expands in area towards the end of pupation, the bristles adhere strongly enough to cause considerable distortions (figure 7). It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that Bristle alters the nature of the secretion in some way which makes the bristles more sticky; the irregular and beaded appearance mentioned above suggests that the adherence of the bristles may be due to the interdigitation of minute projections from the bristle surface.
Bristle has been combined with singed and forked, both of which also affect the process of secretion. In the snz; Bl flies the bristles are not markedly different from those of s n3 alone, but f;Bl shows strong e quite short and inflated (see p. 100 for Bl 8
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10. 'Extra-bristle complex 4le \ a n d t h e d e v e l o p m e n t o p hairy b r i s t l e s A gene, or genes, lying in the second chromosome and associated with dachsous-38& , causes the formation of extra dorso-centrals and sometimes of other extra bristles. The effects are rather similar to those of the 'extra-bristle complex' described by Sparrow & Reed (1940) ; as in their case, the exact genetic basis of the phenotype has not been determined.
Developmentally, the condition is, as it were, the opposite of scute; extra groups of bristle-forming cells are present in the epidermis from the earliest stages at which one could hope to detect them.
Except in the disposition of the extra bristle cells the development of hairy (ih, 3-26-5) follows that of the 'extra-bristle complex' described above. The origin of the extra microchaetae on the scutellum (which normally bears only macrochaetae) is particularly easy to follow in whole preparations of the epidermis.
The combinations of hairy with forked and singed have already been mentioned (p. 95).
T h e d e v e l o p m e n t o f Dichaete b r i s t l e s
The gene Dichaete ( D, 3-40-4) causes a characteristic spreading of often brings about a partial failure of the two cephalic imaginal buds to fuse properly, and also produces several different effects on the bristles; we are here only concerned with the last of these effects. The commonest of the bristle effects is an absence of certain bristles, the anterior dorso-centrals and post-alars being most usually affected, the posterior dorso-centrals and scutellars more rarely; exact studies of the distribution of the effects have been made by Sturtevant (1918) and Plunkett (1926) . When a bristle is absent, the socket is also missing. Another type of bristle effect was not uncommon in the DfLy stock examined; certain bristles (particularly scutellars) may be cleft from the tip nearly to the base, forming a double prong, the two arms of which diverge at an acute angle (figure 8).
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The developmental process leading to the latter condition is easily identified. In the epidermis of 48 hr. pupae it is sometimes found that the trichogen of a group has divided to form two smallish cells, while the tormogen remains single. Two sprouting bristles may be seen associated one with each of these trichogen nuclei. Presumably the single tormogen secretes a socket which encloses both these bristles, which are thus brought into such close contact that they fuse, forming the uncleft base of the bristle.
In cases in which a bristle is absent it is not so easy to distinguish the early stages in the abnormality. By 48 hr. a bristle which is going to be absent in the adult is already missing in the pupal epidermis. In rather earlier stages, at about 30 hr., it often appears at first sight that one bristle, for instance a right anterior dorso-central, is already missing; but a more careful inspection sometimes reveals the presence of a group of two or more cells which, although certainly not nearly so large as the normal trichogen-tormogen pairs at that time, yet seem slightly larger than the other epidermal cells. It may be that these groups represent the missing bristle-forming units, but the difference in size between them and the normal epidermal cells is so inconsiderable that it would be rash to lay too much stress on it. If such groups are accepted as abnormal bristle-forming cells, the phenomenon would be somewhat similar to that involved in the absence of bristles in split, where groups (of four cells, owing to an extra division) fail to reach the surface of the epidermis and to secrete. If, on the other hand, this identification of abnormal bristle cells is at fault, the elimination of the bristle by Dichaete must, like that caused by scute, occur at such an early stage that it cannot be traced histologically. It should be pointed out, however, there is an obvious similarity between the extra division of both trichogen and tormogen caused by split and that of the trichogen alone caused by Dichaete, and it is therefore tempting to suggest that the two genes also act in similar ways in eliminating bristles.
In the combination of Dichaete and split the adult flies are almost denuded of macrochaetae, the microchaetae being unaffected. The development of these flies has not been studied, but it seems most probable that the widespread disappearance of the bristles is to be taken as evidence that both genes suppress bristle formation by similar mechanisms, and reinforce one another in the compound. The failure of reinforcement in respect of the doubling of bristles could then be attributed to the fact that the mechanism causing a bristle to disappear completely acts at an earlier stage than that causing it to be doubled.
A. D. Lees and C. H. Waddington 12. T h e d ev e l o pm e n t of Stubble b r istl e s In flies carrying the dominant gene Stubble (Sb, 3-58-2) or homozygous for the allelomorphic recessive stubbloid (formerly sbd, now Sbr), the bristles are shortened and to some extent thickened. They have, as near as can be judged, the normal volume, and the effect of the gene is mainly exerted on the shape of the bristle and not on its size ( figure 9 a-c) .
During the early part of pupal development, no abnormality can be seen in the bristle cells. At about 40 hr., that is to say, when the secretion of the bristle is proceeding rapidly, the relative positions of the trichogen and tormogen are slightly altered. The latter does not lie so directly above the former, and does not surround the base of the bristle so closely ( figure 9 f-i ). It appears that the abnormal thickness of the bristle is due to its being less closely invested by the tormogen during its secretion. It is noticeable that the greatest amount of relative displacement of the two cells is found on the dorsal side of the head which also corresponds to the position of the maximum expression of the Stubble character. The abnormality in arrangement of the cells is not marked, and it is difficult to be quite certain of it. An alternative explanation for the effect of these genes might be that they affect the process of bristle secretion, acting in the opposite way to that which is suggested as the mechanism involved in singed. In the combination singed Stubble, however, there is no sign that the two effects tend to cancel one another out, as would be expected on this hypothesis; in fact the bristles are very short and thick, and slightly bent. The same is true of and Bl Sb. This militates against the possibility that Sb affects the process of bristle secretion, and falls into line with the view of its action advanced above.
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The suggestion that the action of Stubble is primarily a mechanical one, caused by the abnormal relative positions of the trichogen and tormogen, is also supported by the fact that bristles of the Stubble type are sometimes produced by pupae in which the thorax has been injured by operation ( figure 8 It is easy to imagine that such injuries may disturb the mutual orientation of the bristle cells, but it would not be simple to suggest a reason why such mechanical stimuli should alter the chemical nature of the bristle secretion.
The interaction of Stubble with Hairless and split is described on p. 102, and with shaven on p. 104.
A. D. Lees and C. H. Waddington 13. T h e d e v e l o p m e n t op spineless and morula b r ist l e s
In spineless (ss, 3-58*5) both macro-and micro-chaetae are much reduced in size, although the effect is stronger on the former; the sockets are proportionately reduced. From what one can see in the pupae, the effect seems to be a simple one on the growth rate of the bristle-forming cells. These can first be distinguished at about the same time as in normal pupae, and are then of the normal size. They fail, however, to increase in volume at the normal rate, and, since they begin to secrete at the usual time, they are by then considerably smaller than the bristle cells of wild type. This slowness of growth characterizes not only the cytoplasm but also the nuclei of the cells. It is not uniform over the whole fly, since the scutellars, for example, are proportionately more reduced than the dorsocentrals.
In morula (mr. 2-106*7) the bristles are reduced in size in a way very similar to that characteristic of ss, and the developmental appearances are very similar.
In flies showing spineless combined with split the effects of the genes are simply added together, with no marked interaction. Spineless has not been combined with morula. With forked and singed, spineless causes a marked decrease in the abnor mality of the bristles which are usually merely bent, and very rarely exhibit branching or forking. The spineless-forked macrochaetae (figure 66) in fact resemble normal forked microchaetae, and it thus seems probable that the effect of (and to a lesser extent singed) is dependent on the absolute size of the bristles.
T h e d ev e lo pm e n t op Hairless b r istl e s
Hairless (H, 3-69*5) is a dominant gene which causes the absence of certain bristles. The sockets of the missing bristles are present and can easily be seen with a binocular microscope at the magnifications normally employed for classifying Drosophila families. The presence of the sockets originally led to the suggestion (Bridges & Morgan 1923 ) that in Hairless the bristles are at first formed but later become detached. This is not the case. The effect of Hairless is essentially to cause both the hair cells to develop as tormogens.
In the stocks used, the bristles whose absence could be most fully relied on were the posterior ocellars, and the observations were primarily based on observations of their development; but once the Hairless effect had been identified, other bristles could be seen to be affected in the same way. In places where Hairless is effective, the two hair cells lie side by side instead of one on top of the other, as they do in normal hairs ( figure 10 e-i) . From the two cells thus formed, two masses of rather shapeless secretion are produced, and form two elevations capping the cells. It is these two elevations which later appear as a socket; examination of the adult fly with a compound microscope, giving a higher magnification than the usual binocular, will immediately show the atypical structure of the sockets ( figure 10 a-d). The side-by-side arrangement of the two hair cells has been traced back as far as the cells are distinguishable, and probably originates soon after the last division of the cells. Whether it is caused by the division occurring across a vertical instead of a horizontal plane, or whether the cells migrate to their abnormal positions after a normal division, cannot be stated.
Development of bristles in types of
The relative position of the two cells is not quite regular, and in some cases the trichogen is only partly converted into a tormogen; that is to say, it eventually secretes a small amount of bristle, which protrudes as a tiny sharp projection between the two masses of socket material.
In combinations of Hairless with split (figure 4) the fly is very extensively denuded of hairs, both macro-and micro-chaetae being affected. Quadruple sockets are formed rather frequently, but the effect cannot be explained merely as a result of Hairless causing an orientation of the four cells less favourable for bristle formation, since there are many more absent bristles in H ; spl than there are groups of four cells in spl. Most of the missing hairs are in fact replaced not by quadruple sockets but by double sockets. It seems that the reinforcement is not so much in relation to the occurrence of an extra division, but rather in respect of the orientation of cells which have never divided more than once. The tendency of split to cause abnormal orientation usually only comes to light in those cells which divide twice, but there must be a subthreshold effect on the other groups of hair cells which is reinforced by the similar tendency of Hairless.
The exaggeration of the hair elimination characteristic of spl; H flies is not found in combinations of Hairless with Stubble, although we have seen (p. 100) the effects of the latter gene can be exactly imitated by mechanical means, and there is every reason to believe that the gene acts by altering the arrangement of the two bristle cells. In H Sb flies a few more bristles may be missing than in H ones, but the effect, if any, is so slight that it could only be made certain of by careful statistical analysis of isogenic stocks. The bristles which remain present are typically Stubble in character, their shortness and thickness not being exaggerated in any way by the presence of Hairless. One must presumably conclude that the disorientations produced by Hairless and by Stubble are brought about by quite different mechanisms, so that the presence of Stubble does not make the complete side-by-side arrangement of Hairless more probable nor the presence of Hairless increase the degree of disorientation in the majority of the bristles.
The suggestion that Hairless and Stubble, although causing somewhat similar abnormalities in the arrangement of the cells, do so by different mechanisms, is supported by the fact that Stubble, unlike Hairless, is unaffected by the simul taneous presence of split. In spl; Sb flies there are rather more abnormalities of the split type (i.e. double bristles, tripartite sockets, etc.) than in pure split ones; but the bristles remain characteristically Stubble in appearance, even when two emerge from a double socket. Bristle-forming groups containing Sb must in fact have a tendency to arrange themselves in a certain equilibrium position (which may be slightly different in different parts of the fly) which is such that a bristle of the characteristic shape emerges.
A. D. Lees and C. H. Waddington 1 5 . T h e d e v e l o p m e n t o f shaven-naked b r i s t l e s The allelomorphs of shaven (IVth chromosome) reduce the length of the bristles. The allel studied was shaven-naked (svn), which has a strong effect, which is some what dependent on the temperature at which the flies are reared, being slighter at 25° C than at room temperature. On careful examination it will be seen that in the adult fly the sockets are very large, and rather irregularly shaped. In some places no bristle is formed at all, but more usually a more or less reduced bristle emerges rather to one side of the socket (figure 116). The shorter bristles are usually very peculiar in shape, with the tip spread out into a number of very fine projections (figure 11a); longer bristles may be more regular, but in some cases they are shaped like a T with a very short stem; almost immediately above the socket, they divide into two portions which extend in opposite directions (figure 11c). From this description it is clear that the shaven phenotype resembles Hairless, in that the reduction of the bristle is not accompanied by a proportionate reduction of the socket. On the other hand, in Hairless there is a more or less complete substitution of extra socket secretion for the bristle in certain places, while other groups of hair-forming cells develop normally, whereas in shaven the effect, although somewhat variable in the different bristles, is by no means an all-or-none affair, and nearly all bristles on a fly are affected to some degree. Moreover, the extensive fanning out of the tips characteristic of shaven has not been found in the tiny bristles which sometimes occur in Hairless.
The development of shaven also clearly shows a resemblance to that of Hairless, in which, as was pointed out above, the main effect is an alteration in the relative positions of the trichogen and tormogen cells, so as to bring them side by side instead of one above the other. A similar abnormal position is taken up by the hair cells in shaven, but, although some shift in position is found in every group of cells, the degree of shift is not as constant, or usually as considerable, as in Hairless ( figure 10 d-h ). This is, of course, just what would be expected from the adult phenotype. It has not been possible to determine with certainty whether in sliaven the trichogen first secretes a length of hair, and then passes over to the secretion of socket, or vice versa, but the evidence favours the first alternative. The tendency towards a side-by-side arrangement of tormogen and trichogen is, however, not the only abnormality which can be seen in the developing hair cells of shaven; in both cells the nuclei are peculiarly lobular, so much so that in some cases one might think that more than two nuclei were present. The significance of this irregularity in shape of the nuclei is not clear, but it is not unlikely that it is an indication of some peculiarity in the secretion process. That the character of the secretion is affected by the gene is strongly suggested by the spiky tips of the hairs which have been mentioned above.
The observational evidence thus suggests that in some respects at least, shaven is nearly related to Hairless. Flies exhibiting the combined effects of both genes show that the processes concerned are is rather similar to Hairless-shaven, par- Figure 12 . P a r t Gf th o ra x of ad u lt of comticularly as regards the macrochaetae. b in atio n H ; svn. O nly m icrochaetae are shown. The microchaetae are not quite so strongly affected, since instead of being transformed into mere double sockets, they are for the most part in the form of T-shaped hairs, with a short stem, and two oppositely directed arms. The mechanism by which these T-shaped hairs and bristles are formed is not at all clear.
In both H ; svn and Sb; svn the sex combs of the males may be affected. The size of the teeth (which are really thick bristles) is irregularly reduced, some of them being almost completely absent. A casual inspection, however, gives an exaggerated impression of the number of teeth missing, since many of the shortened ones fail to darken properly, and remain almost transparent. This is probably an indication that they are not hollow and are therefore less permeable to the tanning and darkening substance; and, like the thickening of Stubble bristles, the effect can probably be attributed to atypical arrangement of the two generating cells. similar in nature, since they very strongly reinforce each other (figure 12). The macrochaetae are almost completely absent, their place being taken by double sockets of the Hairless type, with scarcely a sign of a bristle, however minute. Even many of the microchaetae are affected in the same way. The bristle reduction is even more extreme than in Hairless-split; and of course the quadruple sockets are quite absent in Hairless-shaven.
O-l m m .
The combination of shaven with Stubble 16. D isc u ssio n Our concern in this paper has been to discover what Ephrussi (1939) has called the 'point of attack' of the various genes investigated. It is important to under stand just what aspects of developmental physiology can be elucidated by such studies. The final pair of bristle cells is formed as the end-product of a series of cell divisions which reach back to the fertilized nucleus of the zygote. If we com pare two bristle pairs of different genotype, then those genotypic differences have characterized the nuclei of all the cell ancestors of the two pairs; the genetic difference between a split hair group and a wild-type hair group, for example, originated at the time the zygotes were first formed, and has persisted from that time until development is finished. But the two groups of hair cells, although different genetically, and therefore chemically, may undergo similar changes for a considerable part of their early development. During such stages of similarity, the gene, e.g. s p l i t, is therefore not demonstrably active. The 'point of attack' i the first time at which a cell of a given genotype can be shown to differ from the wild type in anything except the mere presence of an abnormal genetic constitution. The first provable divergence may be in the chemical constitution of the nongenetic constituents (e.g. cytoplasm, nuclear sap, etc.) or it may be morphological, as is usually the case in the present investigation.
Clearly it will always be difficult to make certain that one has discovered the actual original point of attack of a gene. The experimental datum is always in the form of a determination of the earliest time at which an effect of the gene can be discerned by the particular methods employed; other methods of investigation might be able to reveal earlier stages of divergence from the normal course of development. But the study of the points of attack of genes is in a very elementary stage, and new data are not without interest even if subject to later amplification and revision.
In the present investigation, the points of attack of twelve genes affecting Drosophila bristles have been determined, at least in a preliminary way. They are summarized in the diagram (figure 13). Such a diagram immediately suggests several points which require discussion.
In the first place, some of the genes are indicated more than once. A single gene has, in fact, several points of attack. Thus split is shown as attacking the division of the hair cells and their arrival at the surface of the epithelium. Such a statement may be merely a confession of failure to determine a single fundamental point of attack. It is possible that it is one and the same reaction of the split gene which frequently brings about an extra division of the cells and their occasional failure to reach the surface of the epithelium; and it may be that this same reaction is also concerned with the effects of split on the differentiation of the ommatidia of the eye. But if that is the case, it must be stated that this master reaction cannot yet be identified. And it is, with our present knowledge of gene actions, still perfectly possible to suppose that the gene, in bringing about these different effects, is performing different reactions, by interacting with different substrates. It may be that the different processes affected by a gene with many different effects (a 'pleiotropic' gene) have nothing in common except the intervention of that gene. We must therefore be willing to accept the possibility of their being several points of attack of the same gene on different developmental pathways, although we should, of course, persist in attempts to discover features in common between the different gene reactions. But for many genes we must be content with a description of its pattern of attack points.
A. D. Lees and C. H. Waddington The difficulty of identifying one single fundamental gene effect is particularly great for those genes which affect other organs as well as the bristles. Thus Hairless frequently causes a shortening of some of the longitudinal veins of the wing, and Dichaete causes the wings to be held out at an angle from the sides of the body; no connexion between these effects and the hair abnormalities can yet be suggested.
Spineless is an allelomorph of the well-known series, other members of which have the remarkable effect of transforming the antennae into leg-like organs. The connexion between such an effect and the slowing of hair growth caused by spineless itself is not obvious at first sight; but Waddington (1942) has shown that changes of developmental fate somewhat similar in kind to that caused in the antenna by aristopedia may be brought about by abnormal growth, and it therefore seems conceivable that the two effects of the spineless locus may eventu ally turn out to be less disconnected than they seem.
Very similar to spineless in its effect on the bristles is morula, another gene which has effects on quite other organs. But in this case it is the eye which is affected. The abnormalities produced seem (Waddington & Pilkington, studies in progress) to be almost identical with those caused by another gene which affects both eyes and bristles, namely, split. The eye effects of this gene have been described in detail by Pilkington (1941) . They can, like the hair effects, be regarded as consequences of abnormal cell arrangements and cell divisions; but in the eye there are too few divisions, whereas in the hairs there are too many. Much further work will be necessary before we reach a full understanding of the pleiotropic activity of these two genes, and of the reasons why they produce such different effects on the hairs though such similar ones on the eyes.
A considerable number of gene combinations have been studied in this investi gation and are mentioned or described in the earlier sections. In discussing the interaction of genes, very little attention has been paid in the past to their points of attack, probably because information on this point was not available. Genetic ists have distinguished pairs of genes whose effects are merely summated in the combination, those which reinforce or inhibit one another to a greater degree than mere summation, and those in which one gene masks the effect of (or 'is epistatic to ') the other. The mechanisms by which such interactions can be brought about will depend to a considerable extent on the similarity or difference of the points of attack of the genes, and when the points of attack have been determined, the categories mentioned above will be found to be portmanteau groups, containing very mixed assemblages of gene interactions. It appears more profitable at the present stage to discuss the interactions of the bristle genes from first principles, without attempting to classify them into rigidly defined categories.
In many cases a fly homozygous for two genes shows the summated effects of both genes with no sign that the presence of one gene has altered the expression of the other. This may be true either of genes with different points of attack (e.g. sn; h, f ; h) or with the same point of attack (e.g. spl; Sb). Such uncomplicated summation is only to be expected in the former case, since the genes are presumably doing quite different things, and there is no reason why they should affect each other. But it is somewhat more unexpected for two genes which share a point of attack, and when it occurs in such cases, it presumably indicates that the two genes, although attacking the same phase of development, act on different processes proceeding at that time. For instance, consider the combination. There is no reason why the presence of Stubble should alter the effect of split on the division of the bristle cells, and in fact it does not do so. But split also tends to cause a disorientation of the cells, while Stubble causes the tormogen to lie less directly over the trichogen. Now in both these genes, equilibrium positions of the two cells are involved; in split there must always be some tormogen which bears a normal relation to the trichogen, so that the bristle secreted is of normal shape, and in Stubble the relative positions of the two cells are modified, not at random, but in a regular way so as to produce bristles of the characteristic length and diameter. In the combination, the bristles are of the usual Stubble type, that is, the trichogens are accompanied by tormogens lying in the relative position normally produced by the Stubble gene. The slight increase in the proportion of treble sockets with a single hair as against double sockets and hairs, mentioned on p. 102, was no greater in the split-Stubble combination than in other cases in which split had been outcrossed, and probably did not represent an effect of the Stubble gene. We can Development of bristles in types of Drosophila melanogaster 107 therefore describe the s p l i t -S t u b b l ec ombination by saying that prod usual effect of causing the formation of irregularly arranged groups of four cells, while Stubble also has its normal effect of modifying the relative positions of tormogens to their related trichogens.
Similar additive effects are found in the Hairless-Stubble combination. Threshold effects are very clearly involved in the Hairless phenotype; the trichogens either lie in the normal position relative to the tormogens, giving rise to normal bristles, or they lie beside the tormogens, when they form no bristle at all but a second socket. In Hairless-Stubble the trichogens may lie beside the tormogens, giving a double socket, or they may take up the Stubble position, and form a thick bristle. But in those bristles in which Hairless does not produce its effect, there seems to be no subthreshold effect which can modify the Stubble equilibrium; the bristles are not noticeably shorter or thicker than in normal Stubble.
When we examine the split-H airless combination we addition of the two effects, but rather a marked enhancement of the Hairless phenomenon and some increase in the frequency of the extra divisions caused by split. The latter effect is probably no greater in this case than in other outcrosses of split, but the former requires some explanation. This may not be too difficult to provide when one realizes that the effects of split and Hairless on cell orientation are essentially of the same kind. Hairless causes the trichogen to lie either norm ally with respect to the tormogen or beside it; split causes a trichogen either to have the normal relative position or to become a tormogen, but the latter possi bility is only realized when the trichogen is one of a group of four cells produced by an extra division. But any subthreshold effect there may be in the two-cell groups towards such an orientation will not, when in combination with Hairless, have to modify an equilibrium position, but will merely increase the frequency with which the abnormal one of the two possible equilibria is attained.
The additive rule also breaks down in combinations between either Stubble or Hairless, both of which are characterized by threshold phenomena, and shaven-naked, in which there is clearly no stable equilibrium relation between the trichogen and tormogen. Here we could say, if we liked, that the shaven absence of equilibrium is epistatic; in both combinations most bristles are reduced to minute stumps or are converted completely into sockets. The formation of numerous T-shaped microchaetae by Stubble-shaven is peculiar; it is not yet perfectly clear whether this type of bristle is a consequence of a particular spatial disarrangement of the two cells, or whether it is a result of some peculiarity of nature of the bristle secretion.
Several different varieties of interaction are also found in combinations of genes affecting bristle secretion. These mostly behave, as would be expected, in a simply additive way in combinations with genes with a different point of attack, e.g. Bristle-Stubble, singed-Hairless, etc. One could, perhaps, claim that Hairless is epistatic to genes such as singed in those bristles which the former reduces to a double socket; but except as an example of the complexities arising out of a mechanically applied classification, such a remark would not add anything to our understanding.
When combined with each other, the bristle-secretion genes behave in a way which could hardly be predicted. Shaven has not been combined with the other three. Forked, when combined with singed or Bristle, shows exaggeration, while the singed-Bristle compound looks nearly indistinguishable from singed. No thres holds are apparently involved and two hypotheses are possible in explanation of the phenomena. First, one might suppose that all three genes act through different chemical mechanisms; in such an event one would expect addition or exaggeration in all combinations, and the lesser effect of Bristle in Bl than in f ; would require special explanation. Or secondly, one could suppose that Bristle and singed act in the same way and forked differently. We should th tion in the combinations of the two different actions (/ sn and Bl); and the combination of the two similar ones {sn; Bl) could probably be regarded as exhibiting addition, since the effect of Bristle, if of the same kind as that of singed, is of such a slight grade that it would be scarcely noticeable in a simple addition.
There are one or two particular points to which attention should be drawn. Schultz (1934) has shown that shaven behaves like a hypomorph in Muller's sense; the length of bristle produced depends on the number of shaven genes present. With our present knowledge of the mechanism of the shaven reaction, this result is perhaps rather less easy to picture than it would be if one could suppose that shaven is directly concerned with the synthesis of hair substance. One has, now, to suppose that the gene produces some substance which tends to make the trichogen lie normally below the tormogen and thus to continue secreting a bristle rather than a socket. Schultz also stated that tetra-IV diploids containing four doses of shaven exhibit extra bristles, and he took this as evidence that sufficiently large doses of a hypomorphic gene may produce more of its effect than does the wildtype allele. Such a phenomenon would not be easy to understand, since it is clear that two doses of the wild allele are usually no more effective than one; moreover, in other cases, such as the bobbed alleles studied by Stern (1929) , it was found that the wild-type level of production was never exceeded, however great the dosage of hypomorphs in the genotype. It appears from the present account that these difficulties do not in fact arise, since it is clear that the formation of extra bristles cannot be regarded as in any way an exaggeration of the normal shaven process. It is difficult to know what form such an exaggeration might take-perhaps the transformation of socket into bristle-but the formation of extra bristles must have been due to some quite different process, perhaps a result of the generally unstable developmental processes of a tetrasomic animal.
The question of what actually happened in Sturtevant and Schultz's Hairlessscute flies has been raised above, and cannot yet be answered.
